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IronOrbit is pleased to announce a new partnership with the extraordinary team at the 
Anti-Human Tra�cking Intelligence Initiative (ATII). In our new role with ATII, IronOrbit will join in 
their life-saving mission by providing expertise in technology and cybersecurity as they follow the 
money to fight slavery. Technology performs an important humanitarian role in monitoring, catching 
and bringing these criminals to justice. IronOrbit will spare no e�orts in putting that technology into 
action as we step-up the fight against human tra�cking.  

About the Anti-Human Tra�cking Intelligence Initiative

FollowMoneyFightSlavery.org is the website and call to arms of the Anti-Human Tra�cking 
Intelligence Initiative (ATII), a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. ATII is determined to end 
human tra�cking by leveraging technology to immobilize modern-day slavery’s economic 
infrastructure. 

ATII partners with corporate gatekeepers worldwide to disrupt the criminal use of legitimate 
economic networks. Their pioneering approach prevents the spread of tra�cking while 
improving the detection and reporting of suspected human tra�cking.  By partnering with 
economic gatekeepers such as financial institutions and corporations, and collaborating with 
law enforcement to uncover transnational networks of illicit supply chains, ATII disrupts the 
operations, economics and anonymity of modern-day slavery.

IronOrbit Partners with the Anti-Human 
Tra�cking Intelligence Initiative (ATII), to 
Step-Up the Fight Against Human Tra�cking.

Alexander Saca, the CEO of IronOrbit said, “Working alongside an organization like the 
Anti-Human Tra�cking Intelligence Initiative makes us feel like we are putting our IT skillsets to 
use in a way that will benefit humanity. This is a huge global problem and no one can fight this 
borderless crime alone. Standing up to these injustices is important. Given our expertise in 
technology, coupled with our moral obligation towards the cause, we can make a significant 
contribution to fighting this battle. We will put our compounded technical expertise at work to 
combat the scourge of modern-day slavery.” 
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 “ATII is focused on changing the way financial institutions and other corporate gatekeepers 
prevent, detect, report, collaborate with law reinforcement and terminate relationships associated 
with human tra�cking. We are excited about this partnership.” said Aaron Kahler, founder of ATII.  

Through working multiple avenues to shut down the economic advantage gained by human 
tra�ckers, ATII removes the financial incentive that drives slavery today.  Their end goal is to interrupt 
criminal access to financial markets by removing the veil of anonymity.  In turn, inhibiting a tra�cker’s 
ability to exploit the vulnerabilities of our society.

About IronOrbit

Earlier this year, IronOrbit announced the launch of their 5th data center cloud node in Toronto, 
Canada, as an extension to its global data center footprint. This cloud node is dedicated primarily to 
serving the Canadian market with IronOrbit’s INFINITY Workspaces and other LaaS workloads. This 
expansion catapults IronOrbit onto a whole new level of assets and o�erings. It also augments the 
company’s capacity to help ATII meet its main directive. 

For more information, please contact John D McMahon at (714) 605-2414. 
 
IronOrbit

IronOrbit, a division of SACA Technologies, owns and operates a global footprint of private data 
centers across more than twenty regions worldwide. With more than 300 years of combined industry 
expertise, we utilize these SOC 2 Certified, Tier 4 facilities to provide cloud services and our flagship 
hosted desktop solution, INFINITY Workspaces, to thousands of customers, including the US 
government. Learn more at ironorbit.com. 
 
Anti-Human Tra�cking Intelligence Initiative (ATII) 

Based in the United States, ATII operates globally to combat human tra�cking by leveraging 
corporate social responsibilities directly through advocacy awareness, intelligence integration, 
technology advancement and strategic data collection.  They aim to abolish labor and sex tra�cking 
by hitting slave profiteers where they’ll hurt most.  ATII is committed to raising awareness and 
developing strategic partnerships with intelligence and data collaboration experts.  Learn more at 
followmoneyfightslavery.org.
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